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. Niagara FaDs-"Ca:rillI~eople"
·Still.Adri_ft .In ~ed Tape S~a
.!>Y Amy Jo Fricano
The residents, h'owever, b~lieve . actress-a,ctivist Jane Fonda and
otherwise:
_
..·
her husband Tom Ha'y den have
NIAGARA FALLS - First
Represented . by Buffalo been enlisted to aid their cau~e.
In early September, with
impressions ' are often deceiving. attorney . Richard Lippes, a
The: ~iment situatic;>n at the Love number of residents have filed almost 130 families taking
- Canal illustrate~ .. that point q\Jite more than four ~ill ion 'dollars. in advantage of the safety program,
dramatically . .
law · suits against ' the City·'- or the tension between the state and
For' the most part, the Niagara Falls, the city's Board of the homeowners suddenly came
sh at t e-r e d n...e i g h b or h,o od · Education; Niagara 'county an~ to a he.ad.
_surrounding the · old chemical Hooker Chemical and Plastics
Because of heavy Labor Day
waste landfill · is - quiet. Th&- Corp., the multi-billion dollar - t~urist traffic at the . F.alls and
brigades of health officials, corporation. that used the canal as advance reservations .in area
environmental exp·erts and a disposal area for chemical wastes hotels, state officials asked~~
national newsmen that descerrded until 1952.
residents to move from the h<11:els
on the suburb last August -are
There also has been talk among to Stella Niagara Educational Park
gone. All that breaks the early _ members of the various in Lewiston.
afternoon( stillness ,is the homeowners organizations of legal
The residents complied and
Last year's participants in the Skylon International Marathon push
intermittent low rumble of heavy action against the state and its remained at the private Catholic
machinery echoing off the row~ of myriad -, regulatory · agencies, as school for the ~n·e xt five days. toward, the finish line in th'e, annual event. On Saturday, October 13,
abandoned houses along 97th-and well as the federal government.
State officials then tightened the runners will test themselves ori the· 26.3 mile oourse once again.
99th Streets.
~any residen~ -also talk of relocation policy and the 130
The State Department of ne,ver r turning.to their ~m.es. At families refused to ,.leave_ their
Environmental -Conservation present, some 80· to 90 families sanctuary :
(DEC) is - finishing its remedial are living ·in six local hotels at
The st_ate, which had been
construction on the central and · state taxpayers' expense. They asking for the relocation
. northern sectors of the' 16-acre h ave e a c u· ate d
their certificates· as a simple matter- of
by ·JonDuBert
Lincoln and Bidwell Parkways. to
canal bed. The southern -sector . neigh~orhood, complai_n ing that cou -rtesy, suddenl,y began
Colonial Circle. Then we · pass
'!Vas _cqmpleted last spring. DEC fumes emanating from the canal scrutinizing the documents. Of
,
At noon Saturday, OctQbeJ 13, down Richmond and Porter·· spokesmen say .
~maining . _remed.ial ,work have cause<;! acute ,t~ e , 1-19 _ certificates recei_ved .
remedial work should be illhesses' in some-family members. during .the ~ ~'-September-1:2, some · two thousand r-t1 nners will ~ Avenues to ·the Peace·Brj;dge.. N~xt
rcompleted by mid-October.
The evacuations are part of th,e 112 were 1'ejei:ted· by state health be gathered on Lincoln Parkway, comes a loop thru Fort Erie; after
~en the constructjon' is ·s tate's safety' plan, yet residents commissioner Qr. David Axelrod right behind Albright-Knox Art that, it'~ off down the Niagara
.·finishedandtheclaycapcovering must receive weekly be.cause the relocation Gallery, for the. Skylon Patkway to Niagara Falls and the
the canal is installed, DEC recertification of the illnesses if applications had all b.een signed · International Marathon.
finish line (in front of Table Rock
officials, as well as those from
they wish to stay from their by o'ne physician.
The reader may wonder, "What House).
·
other state- agencies, believe the homes.
The · residents, aided by a has that to do with me?" Each of
For those readers who will be
families·· sti)! · living · in
Nicknaming themselves the religious task . force, enlisted · us, _ whether physically active or running in their first marath~n, a
suspected areas of contaminatton "Canal People", they say they _ doctors from Erie County and set inacti.ve, has an · answer for that few commen'1:s are in order.
(1) Drink early and ·often
will return home ana resume life · have become refugees within their up clinics to have the residents question. Many runners cite the
of some
· where it·left off before the 21,500 own country. They are pushing certified for relocation.
satisfaction they get from their (pref ,e reably
tons of nearby chemical · horror for permanent relocation from the · Although the safety plan and sense of physical well-being. Some NON-alcoholic beverage!). You'll
captured national attention.
area. Luminaries such as its relQCation program end when speak of various psychological be sweating a lot of liquid. You
the construction is completed, the benefits. Others liken the process need to replace it. Drink
~
'
·
reside~ts ·· vow they will do to a religious experience. This whatever's handed to you. STOP
•
, whatever is necessary. -to stay in writer runs for some of those while you drink. The few seconds
the· motels and away from their reasons, and for another as well . are worth it. It's better, to get the
homes. Observers ' are not
Have you ever 'passed ! n liquid in your mouth, even if it
.
·
·
di~ounting the grim prospect of - old-age home] These institutions takes. ~ bit longer, than to kel!p
.Filmmaker "Mar<;el" Ophuls has Paul Belmondo: His most cuHent violence. ·
are given ' many nal'fles, yet one running and end up splashing the
- The residents, however; are feature is common whatever the. stuff all over your face.
been chosen as this year's Mitchell work has been witti, the British
.
Lecturer. He will present a four Television Network.- hie has also . attempting to seek a · peaceful . title. The residents are physically
(2) Get there early. Give
day s~ries of - programs on 'wo ·rked ~ith the British escapefromthear_!::a. _Theyare inactive. - andlookit.Verylikely yourself _plenty of time for the
Tuesday, October , 23 through Broadcasting Network, Polytel actively lobbying for a state bill these people have worked hjird check-in artd customs check.
(3) Remember the grease.
International arid with ORTF, the proposed by two Niag_~ra County a-nd long, as did my own
Friday, October .26.
During his stay in Buffalo, French Television Network.
l~gislators that would offer , grandpa(ents. Yet neglect of their Well-Vaseline'd feet are a 1b t more
Ophuls , will show . his films,
residents · an opportunity to bodies, as well as addiction to the comfortable as they pound over
participate in panel discussions
The· panel discussion will absorb a financial loss to leave the Carolina tobacco barons' lethal the miles. You may even want to
and lecture in ·classes. The include t~ di st in~uishecl legal neighborhoq_d . Under the weed, has reduced many of our carry a packet with .you for u·se in
: relationships between law and ' scholar, ;retfo rd ·Taylor, S who legi~lation, the state would offer elderly Western New Yorkers to emergencies. A few Band-Aids
tates , to purchase homes at fair market the state of my own grandfather may come in handy as well .
soc.ial justie:e will be ~xplorep served as th e ' United
throughout the series.
~?~cu~or F ~t hNurem:erg . an~ value, but would not .pay for just before his death. The man
(4) R~member the bucks. The
rise '. P_ro es~or ? I mortgage differentials or moving could barely stand. His cough was race ends in Canada. Unless you'll
_ic ae
Ophuls has been acclaimed by
The New York times, CBS, and h 1st0 rY at UB. The discussion will costs ·
·
..heart-rending. He clutched his be picked up by a friend, or unless
Thf! Washington· Post, for his begin at . -~-l a.m. on Fri~ay'
The· Love Canal Homeowners cigarette as if his life depended on you intend to carry your
,
:
innovative and, trend-setting .work October 26· ' '
Association _is planning a law suit. its presence - a cruel- irony, if exhausted body back · qver the
in film documentaries. His "The
Thr~e 0 ~ Ophuls films will be against the state demanding the ever one existed. Each time I pass Rainbow . Bridge, you'll need
Sorrow and Pity-"· was nominated shown dunn~ th ~ progra~. All extended relocation for women of' Hallmark Manor, the memories Canadian dollars for your stay in
th ree films will be-screened in th e <:hild-bearing - age who are return. Even for the Manorites, it Ontario. Outside banks, the
fo~ an Oscar in 1972.
The quest, for human justice Moot Courtroom. Op Tue~fay, contemplating pregnancy .
is not too late. But what can I say exchange rip-off iS" fierce.
and dfgnity is a prominent theme -· ·October 23 at_ 1 a nd . 7 p.m. The
The homeowners are going to my much younger friends who
Special Events. The chief '
. struggle for permanent brush off , thoughts of physic
·in oPh u Is, "M emory o f J ustl'ce
· " Sorrow
, , al program, apart from the Marathon
Wand
d ·Pity"
sci
\will. tbeb shown . about their
On
Sorrow and P'1ty. "
e ne ay, 0 c O er 24
el
·
f .-..
Th '
'th "b t I · t d 't itself, is the "Performance Lab."
· ·
.and in ·,~he
'"Memory of Justice" will nm also r ocat1on at a ran~'". ,,ace.
ey act1v1t)( w1
u
Jus
on
-,
This will be held October 10-12 at
d
"
,. fear the state agencies will pull have the time"?
Ophuls h_as worked with a
an h 7 p.m. Sense
· at- 1 be
s o, -t h en, we run. Nex t UB's Sherman Hall. Available for
' t o f th e area when · th e
n·umber of outstand1'ng producers
,
d of Loss - ,ou
·
·
s own at 1 an 8 p.m. on
Saturday - we ' w·,11 run dow.n
such as' John Huston Matol'e wi 11
-cont'd. on page 8
1
-· 0c to be
Litnak, Marcel Truffaut,' and Jean 1 Th
· ursd ay,
. r ·25 ·
•. -cont'd• on
. page 8

A· ll:anner~s =G~ide T.:o
Tfie ·Sky~n Marathon

v

tlJe

·soo

Acclaimed 'Film.maker
~ ec··'ture~r
Is Mi·tchell L

'

.

.

.
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Letters To The Editor

Rationak Behind-Late Grades Defended

Editor-in-Chief

,

•

r

· Randi Chavis
21. Second semester classes start
Jai:iuary 14. In that four weeks,
plus the ten days of the
examination period, I - am
supposed to prep_are for two new
· courses and g~t enough rest to beable to bring some ·energy and
enthusiasm to them . These two
demands I should suppose have
some relation to my teaching
obligatfons, wholly disregarding
any attention to research .

To the Editor:

Managing Editor
Amy Jo' Fricano

News Editor: Ted' Tobias
Feature-Editor: Bob Siege(
Photo Editor: Michael Shapiro
Business Manager: Rieky Samuel, Jr.
Staff: Paul Bumbalo, Tim Cashmore, Carol Gardner, Joe
Peperone, Mike Rosenthal, Karen Spencer.
I
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Editorial

Save A Sinking Ship

- The varied and inconsistent
comments you have gleaned and
expressed about the problem of
delay in reporting grades reflect
the varied situations which exist. I
cannot undertake to generalize;
but I suspect that my situation is
not uriique. Like most of my
colleagues, I use only essay
questions, and the main issue or
issues in each are not susceptible
to right-wrong answers. I
therefore believe that it is part of
my teaching responsibility to try .
to extract from each not entirely To the Editor:
legible or coherent presentation
just what the student is trying to
As a member of the Buffalo
say and what material he or she is · ·Public Interest Law Board I would
bringing to bear upon · the like to thank you for the recent
statement. As a' result, l, pend article about our summer
quite a bit of time reading each- program. It was well written and
answer. I find this very tiring factuarl-y accurate.
.
work, as well as --time-consuming,
However, the article excluded
and I can only do a certain any mention of .Dean Headrick
amount of it each day before and his involvement in th'e Board.
fatfgue threatens to impair· my From our inception the Dean has
judgment.
been not only supportive butThe grading is supposed to be actively . involved in the Board.
completed four weeks· after the Most importantly he provided
examination period; this year, $1,500 last Spring which we used
from December' 22 until January partially to fund salaries for the

Under these cireumstances
while I ·very much appreciate th~
anxiety of first year students, and
will complete the grading as fast
as I can do it in a way which
satisfies my conscience as decent
I cannot promise to read 150
papers and meet my·, other .
teaching responsibilities within
the four week period.
j.D. Hyman
Professor of Low

Public ln_terest iaw Board
Thanks Dean For His Aid
two students ·who worked for
Legal Services for the Elderly.
,This money was essential since,
although individual -members of
Li!W Review _had pledged $1,500
their money was not going to
come in until after their summer
jobs ended. The program in the
summer would not have occured
except for the start up costs
provided by the Dean.
The student members of the
Board look forward to the Dean's
continuing involvement in the
Public Interest Law Board.

' Tony Leavy

President's Corn~r

Research & Writing Grade QptionApproved

;, •
~ ,_~., ~
·
b_y Dorie Benesh

Opinion doesn't , wan_t your garbage,. b';Jt we are m a
· crisis situation . We off~r students a mouthpiece to~ their
fdeas and a showplace for their creativity and talent. We'r~
wondering why this forum is .being under-utilized.
Opinion can be an innovativ.e , activist newspaper. It can
serve as the catalyst for change, But it needs help - your
help. News and feature writers, photographers and graphic
artists~ whatever your sp,ecialty is, we need you. People with
fresh and creative thoughts would be appreciat~d ..
The future of this paper is in doubt. If Opinion folds
due to tack of student support and input, it will be -your loss.
Please don't stand -by idly and wave to a sinking ship.
Instead, lend us a hand.
Please drop .off your

replies, "ideas,

thoughts,

or

contributions in the envelope outside Opinion office
Room 623. Feel free to express any suggestions you may
hav~- our pages, ears and minds are always open.
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the APPC ,!he following day. The and students at large, to give SBA
approval not only means each first 'directors more time to devote to
year student will determine if fewer coinmittees and to give
he/she takes research and writing non-SBA board members an
pass-fail or HQDF, but it is also a opportunity to affect stud~nt
clear · indication that when government.n\or,e directly; _ ,1,
,students organize themselves they
4. Adoption of substantive and
can be highly influential. The · p~ocedural committee charges, ' te
Board's gratitude is due .to each guide the newly appointed
student who stiowed interest in committees and' . to serve as. a
the issue, and more particularly, - 111 oh i tor of each group's
to Lew Steele, who provided the progression.
Last ~year's 7 SBA accomplished
- much .nee~ed leadership at the
ruuch towards improving the
APPC meeting.
,
With the goal of more.effective effectiveness of the various
student . input in m·ind, committees, -and thereby, student
exemplified by our continued input. This year's SBA is
success with the APPC, we hope confronted with the task bf
the · SBA will accomplish the building on · that effectiveness
following by the time this article througl) improved cgmmittee
organization., so that pertinent
is in print:
+ssues
· are dealt with in a
of
one
SBA
1. Appointment
I
.
director to each . faculty/student systematic ~nd fair m!lnner.
committee, to meet the mans:tate
The SBA welcomes attendance
of the SBA constitution;
by · students, facultv.· , and
2. Appointment of students
from the· ,law .school at large to administration al all of our

The 1979-1980 Student Qar
Association (SBA) Board,
· including the newly elected first
· year · directors, helcl its .first
·meeting on· Tuesday, September
25. Of top priority was the
determination of the Board's
~ '
,
position based upon the results'of
the rec;ent research and w~iting
referendum. Because the results
indicated no ·c1ear choice by the
students, SBA sent its Academic·• these faculty/student· committees,
Poli_cy - and· Program Committee to insure involvement by the
re'presentative·s to the APPC · entire student body;
meeting with the suggestion that
· 3. AppQintment of SBA
the grading system bt: optional, a committees compr.ised - for the
suggeslion which was accepted by · first t!me - of both SBA directors

1

meetings. Additionally, our office
hours are posted on the SBA
office door (Room 101 ). We
invite you to drop in, whether it
be just to talk, or . to discuss
matters of importance to you.

LE~S:TRAINING SESSIO.N
LEXIS USERS: · The Law Librarians wrn be holding -training classe·s for 2nd and 3rd year law -..
students. The t,r;aining classes will be three (3) 9'}e hour sessions running over a four week period . The
schedule is:

Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday

Ocwber 23
October 24 0ctob_er 11, 25

S ...: 6P.M.

8:30 - 9;30 P.M.
1- 2P.M.

T~e cl~sses will take place in the Law Library, A/V Dept., 5th 'floor. Sign up now in the A/V Dept

.

/Liz Glow.s At Nucleff r 'Rally

BlackAmerlcal LawSulenta~
OF I .U.N.V. AT 8UFFALOICHOOL OF

LAW

. .

.

..

' PRESENTS
by Marc Ganz

announced her candid~cy for the
. United States .· Senate. Jacob
"She's strong and yet I don't Javits' Senatorial term is ready to
- October 26 &· 27
get scared speaking to her; and expfre . and the upcoming election
FEATURED SPEAKER FRIDAY AND ljlTURDAV
hell or high water, .I'm gonna vote -6hould prove to be of interest.
.
ALEXIS JACl<.SON
for her." These profound words Holtzman, Bess Myerson, Andrew
ASSISTANT SOLICITOR FOR THE U
.S. DEPAR~ENT DF INT~RIOR
were stated by. a West Valley Steir:,, Henry Kissinger, Jack
resident after speaking to Kemp and others have men.tioned
BUS SERVICE PROVIDED FROM U.B. MAIN STREE'I' CAMPUS TO THE ~AW SCHOOL
Congresswoman Liz Holtzman , aspirations for a Senate seat. The
FOR MORE
CALL:
WRITE : BLACK AMERICAN LAW STUDENT ASSOC.
INFORMATION
17161 lf!IJ:.4089
Democrat from Brooklyn.
recent polls show. Holtzman:-in the
JOHN LORD 0'6RIAN HALL
17161 fl36.2163
S\.JNV A_T BUFFAL.p. AMilEflST CAMPUS
He may get a chance- to-vote lea_d . among Dem .o cratic
AMJ:fERST, NEW YORK 14290
'
·for Liz since she has all but candidates.
·Elizabeth Holtzman
Holtzman finished speaking to investigation and integrity in
the West Valley rally c;rowd on government. As one.observer said ,.
Sept, -29. Her own radiation, in "Liz Holtzman has swept through
the form of a smile, didn 't harm . Washington like a breath of fresh
,
this crowd . Holtzman spoke to air."
th~ crowd as if they mattered.
The American · Civil Liberties
While denouncing Congress and Union cited Holtzman's voting
the federal administration on the record as one of the best in
.n·ucleat question, Liz inspired Congress. Her . efforts against
people to start actions to help insurance company redlining, the
defeat apathy and injustice·. The abuses of the CIA, and her
crowd responded with admiration support for federal aid to
and respect.
· ·
Brooklyn and -New York" · State
Ther.e is reason for the respect. rated her a place on Jack
Holtzman has come up the Newfleld's Honpr Role (Village
_The feedback we have had from students who ,took our course
political ladder the hard way. She Voice - 1'978).
for the first Multistate/N·ew York -Bar Exam ,has been so positive
defeated veteran Congressional
Newfield concluded, "I can't
committee chairman Emanuel think of a- better., hope . for the
and enth!,tSiastic ~hat we know we _are going to have even more suc 
Celler, startling the country . Ever United States Senate in 1980 than
cessful programs for our i'~~O courses.
since then, Holtzman has fought Liz Holtzman. She is the ideal
for causes most congresspersons custodian of our trust and our
Jo~ Marino, Mi'ke Josephson and a group of hand -picked lectur
don't care about.
Iiberties."
As Pete Hammill recently said
Holtzman's detractors contend
ers ,are ready to give you the b~st preparatio.n available tor-the New
about her, "J-loltzman is one of she is too liberal. However, her
-York Bar Exam - the most intensive -and valuable· practke on the
that lonely band of extrilordinary anti-military . cost overruns, space.
integrated New York ~ssays and thi most insightful and helpful
pol iticans who are less intereste,!l shuttle fiscal practices and civil
in ,pub\i~ity al)d .their careers than . liberties stance should,-)na~ .Jl
approach
't o the Muttistate
Qbjective questions.
· : ·
.
.
. . .
th!!Y :a·re i·n .ju,5_tic.e."
,
·
· c onservative- stan'a _
1.ip ~!f'cf ~~ie)',
.· · Aer · lists of accomp lishments . _It is only the corporate cr_iminal
. If you canJ:feci'de·to join
befo;e Nov~mber
you can
are note.w orthy . She has ·1ed the sympathizer who should . worry
substantial amount of money and:get a whole bunch of special
fight for the Equal Rights about Liz's stance. One thing
Amendment" to the . U.s . · 4ndisputed· aboutHoltzmanisher
benefits. If yo!'.J enrolrearly you ~ill: _
Constitution, and for aid to New integrity . ' Her commitment -to
York City and the state. She destroying corruption in
,,
.sup_ported;
the .l,mpeac~ Richard government ba_s been_r~atfii;.-m,~d
on_the c~t'" pri~.-_
NIXQ{I ~
the Koreagate often
.
- . - ~. ~ . .., "' .. · -·~·•.,.•·
i
I
.,
•· - · .. ~ ~·-:. ,7... : _;. ,.,:::• : . . ,
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SUNY/~UFFALO.,
:..

Ann Bermingham
1
Cathy .K'aman
Leonard K (rsch
Carol Maue
,Patr1ck Curran

Jerry McGrier
Philip Mclnty~e
James Ryan
Dwight Welfs
Mark Grossman ·

•

movement~·

'Contest Winne·r To Net $500 .
-~ -F.or Environmental Essay
., ., ~ . . '
· - :WJ\SH INGTON, D.C. "- The
American Bar Association's .
Stan'ding Committee on
J:~vironmental Law has
announced sponsorsh-ip of · the
19801 Environmental Law · Essay Contest for law students.
- -.-The winner will receive a $500

-<;a$ aw_ard.·and a cerfificate at the

'. N11')ih"".~Annuif· Confer~nce on the
Environmen t:
The general subject area for the

1980 contest is "Opportunities
for Enhancing Publi'C Benefit from
Private Land." The followirg
topics indicate the types of papers
,. the Committee · would like to
receive, but by no means should
papers .be limited to these topics:

. (1) Conse~sual ·pulltic u~e
agreements between private
landowners and responsible
non-gove~nmentat organizations.
(2) The role of federal, state,
· and .lopl governments in
providing financial intentives or
in-kind services (e.g., turnstiles,
snow f1mc1ng, general ·upkeep,
stream maintenance, etc.).
(3) Third-party management of
private leases for public use (e.g.,

(6) Com;;,uriity steward.snip :· f
unused urban property. ·' · ·•.• ~ · ,
(7) Protecting the cooperative
·landowners (e.g. , limiting liability,
preserving private rights from
proscription, restricting the kind
and times of access, etc.).
(8) The use of leaseback
arrangements, letters of
agreement, or eas_ements and
restrictive and affirq1'.aU"e
convenants to ·secure public
enjoyment of private land.
Essays will be judged by a
committee appointed by \he
chairman of the ABA Standing
Committee. Emphasis will be
placed· on originality, quality of
research, and clarity of style.
The contest is open to . all
·students enrolied· in ABA
accredited law schools. ' Entrants
should type their name, school,
home address and telephone
number at the lower right had
cornt:r of the cover. sheet.
.
Two copies of the essay should
be mailed to the ABA
En virorimental Law Essay
Contest, 1800 M Street, N.W.,
Washington, O!C. 20036. These
should be in the mall on or before
February 1, 1980.

Appalachian Trall · Conference,
For further information, please ·
., English Naiure Conservancy).
(4) Comparative analysis of contact Kate Sullivan at (202)
- 331 - 2278 or write
ABA
1
· international approaches.
(5) Organizing and operating a Environmental Essay Contest at
the above address.
neighborhood land_trust.
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by-.Alan Beckoff

plaza and continue on his merry offered to pay not only the five
way without paying the five cents. . cents but also a year's worth of
' The following is a true story. , (By "controller" 1 mean· the man tolls right then and there. The

The nam~ of those involved have .•_responsibl.e for "the br1dge's
been omitted to protect the finances, not its operation.) "Stop ·
innocent. That is, I _don't want that man!" the controller cried as
anyone . responsible for this- he ran outside·:
fandango to come after me.
A passing pol ice car responded
The 'Atlantic · Beach Bridge to the apparent emergency and
~onnects the Rockaway Peninsu~a pulle~ over the jogger. "Was 1·
. in Queens County to Atlantic
speeding, officer?" he asked. The
Beach, an offshoot of Long Island . controller came screaming, " I
in Nassau County. It is owned and want this man arrested!" The
1operated,,by Nassau County. The
jogger and the policeman. looked
toll for motor vehicles is 25 cents, at each other and then at the
but drivers can buy _coupon books controller. "He didn'f pay the
worth seven trips for about toll," the controller said . "I want
half-price. Pedestrians and him arrested for theft of services."
bicyclists are required to pay a
The jogger explained he had
· toll of five cents.
been crossing the bridge for. :,veeks
One afternoon this past without paying a toll", not _to
summer the bridge .controller was mention it was common
looking out his office window knowledge that many pedestrians
when he saw a jogger cross the toll do not pay the toll. However he
1

•

Moot Court

Regionals In New ·Haven

I

•

.Elizabeth Buckl ey, Peter litigation ' case. T he debate over
Durant and Barbara Goldberg will jury competence ,to decide highly
represent the law · school in the technical issues. is a topical one,
National Appellate Moot Court fueled in part by comments of
Competition, one -of the oldest - Chief Justice Warren Burger
such competitions in the country '. criticizing the abilities of jurors.
The team, which was selected
The team will travel to New
Haven, Connecticut, .during the k-om among the members of the
third week of November for the Moot Court Board, is ·curren,tly in
Northeast regional round of.,the the process of writing the "35-page
competition . Success there will brief for the competition . Whe n
take them to the final round in th e brief is completed, the team
will practice its· oral . argument
New York in January ,
The problem concerns the right before pan els composed of faculty
to a jury trial in 'a complex pate nt members and fellow students.
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Puerto ican ega e ense .
& Education Fund Scholarship
applications are now available
in the HANALSA office
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NYSB.A Choo·s..,es Buffalo
.
For Environmental Sem'inar
.,
Co-chairmen for :the program
"New York Environmental
Law Institute 2d" is the title of a will be Nicholas A. Robinson of
, pr.ogram to be presented October the Pace University Law School in
12 in Buffalo by the New York White Plains and Joel H. Sachs of
State Bar Association's Greenburgh.
Speakers will include Stephen
Continuing Legal Education
Committee
and
the H. Kelly and Richard J. Lippes of
Environmental Law Committee. Buffalo, Richard A. · Persico and
· The program will begin at 9 Laurens M. Vernofi, bOth of
a.m. at the 5heraton Inn - E:ist, Albany, Thomas · A/ Twomey Jr.
of Riverhead, John french ltl of
2040 Walden Avenue, Buffalo.
Among the topics to b~. New Y<>rk City, ~hilip Weinberg
covered at the seminar will be the ·.of Queens, Rqbert· J. Kafi'n of
New York State Environmental Glens Falls, a[ld Njthaniel J.
.
Quality Review Act (SEQRA), the. P,arish of Tarrytown. '·
effects of ,recent developments in ' F~r more inform~iion on the
environmen.tal law on corporate program, contaq the Continuing
practice ; federal and state Lega~ Education , Department,
wetlands regulations, and energy NYSBA, One Elk Street,.-Albany,
planning.
N,ew Y. ark 12~0_7 (5-1 8:,45-1211 ).
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controller wouldn't accept it and
the jogger was arrested.
In a. letter to News<1ay, Long
Island's daily newspaper, the
controller maintained he would
not have pressed ch<1rges if not for
the faGt th:at the jogger had been
abusive.
This brings us to the basic issue
here : fairness. The bridge opens
every half hour, whether or not
water traffic is passing by . A
boater can have the bridge opened
any time he wants to go under it.
If, after he has crossed he. decides
he_ wants to ~o righ~ back,
bridge must be raised again.
Needless to say, this p~oce~s backs
·up auto traffic for miles in both
directions. The boater pay s
nothing.
The bridge was built in the
1950's and was financed by -a
bond issue. The bond ·t\as long
since been paid off, but the fare
has risen faster than the tide
during a full moon. ·In another
letter to Newsday, th e controller
vehemently countered the
widespread belief that the bridge
is one of the major sources of
patronage jobs for · the Nassau
County Republican organization .
Perh aps he meant it was a minor
source. .
The case of the scofflaw jogger
,is · now pending in the · state
Supreme Court in Mineola. If he
loses, it would serve the bridge
authority right if he paid the
court costs, as w~I as the toll, in
nickels. ·
·
·
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Culinary Counsel

-Sweet - Toothed Libr0ria"1s List Just Desserts
2 c. very coarsely .chopped
nuts.
Bake in greased tube pan at 350
for 1 hour.

Joyce Lewis and Carol Kallin
are the dependable team in the
Documents Department. Elusive
materials, as government
documents cah be, Joyce and
Carol order materials from all over
.the world and somehow keep
uack of what we get and where
they go when we get them. _

meringue .)

Vi Lindbloom (even OCLC
calls her "Vi!") prepares all our
journals for binding, updates our
records for the University's Uni'on
List of Serials, and ' sea~ches
records on our OCLC computer.
Always ready with a cheerful
opinion, Vi brings us her •

Golden Apple Mince Crisp

1 c, sliced apples
2 tbsp. flc,ur
1 c. mincemeat
¼ c. flour
1 c . raw oats
¾ c-. brown sugar
1 tsp. cinnamon
¼ tsp, salt .
½ C. butter

Cream butter, sugar and vanilla Add. eggs and beat well . Blend in
chocolate ; stir in flour and chips.
_Bake ir:i-greased 8 inch pan at 325
for 30 min.
*Substitute amoretto, triple sec,
orange extract or bourb.on . Or
sprinkle some over warm brownies
and allow to· soak in .

Super Brownie Frosting:' Combine
Toss apples with 2 tbsp. flour and _1 c. cocoa, 2/3 'c. powder'ed ,sugar . ..
Line a cookie sheet with foil place half in greased 8 inch pan. Cream 6 soft tablespoons butter
making sure to build up all four Spread mincemeat over top.. Add with half 9f the cocoa mixture.
by Karen Spencer
sides. Then line with whole remaining apples. Combine flour, Acid remaining c~!;_oa_ mixture
Joyce's Pistachio Dessert
oat_s, sugar, finnamon, and salt. alternately with 5-6 tbS'p. milk.
graham .c rackers to cover..
This week's column continues
Cut .in butter until mixwre is Add 1 tsp. vanilla:* These will
1½c.
flour
the culinary talents of the l.,aw
In a saucepan, comb.inc 1 c. crumbly. Sprinkle over apple really make .y,ou 6reak out! , ·
1 stick margarine
Library staff with a special .
·
brown
sugar, 1¼ c. butter until. mixture. Bake at 350 for 30
2
tbsp
.
powdered
sugar
emphas_is on our insatiable sweet
lr.Js Reese KNOWS. 1 Any .
Mix like pie dough and · pat in melted. Remove from heat. Add 1 minutes. Serve with - whipped
tooths.
questioi:,s - leaky faucets,' missing
oz.
-pkg.
of
sliced
almo'hds.
Stir
cream
or
ice
cream.
4
bottom
·or
9xl3
inch
par1'.
Bake
I woui'd like to thank all
files, missing · persons, we
and pour evenly over graham
members of the staff for their for 15 minutes at 350.
automatically · take to · 1ris.
crackers.
Sprinkle
sesame
seeds
on
Strawberry
J,'leringue
Bars
contributions and pay .a . short
- Officially the director's secretary,
1 c. powdered sugar
top to your liking.
tribute to the finest, friendliest
she literally · holds the library
8 oz. cream cheese, room
¾ c. shortening
group of people with whom I have
together. And somehow, remains
temp.
Baking 10 minutes in preheated
.1/3 c. sugar
had the opportunity to work. The
consistently
nonplussed. K lover
1
c.
Cool
Whip
350
oven.
Cut
into
squares
while
yolks
2
egg
law school is fortunate to have
of sweets, thjs sweet, dependable
1½ c, sifted flour
such a team committed to libra ry Cream the above and -spread on still warm. These are great made a
lady brings us
cold crust. Put in fridge to set. .
day ahead!
2 egg whites
servi_ce. I salute you all I
½ c . sugar
And
now
for
those
Choi:olate Dainties
In. the end, all our new books
2 pkg s . instant pistachio
1 c. chopped nuts
mouthwatering desserts:
_,,,.
reach Helen Hanchar. Tattletaper,
pudding
1 c. strawberry jam
Mary Dauscher, o ur "Keeper of
1· can sweetened •~·ondensed
Iabeler and. all round "end ·
3 c. milk
the Kardex", sorts all i.ncoming
m'ilJ<.
materials and records their receipt -Beat together and spread • on top processor", Helen is the last Beat shortening, sugar and egg
2 sq: unsweetened chocolate
in our most valuable file. Without' of first layer. Top with Cool Whip person to see the books before yolks. Add flour. Sptiead mixture
pinch of salt
they go to· the stacks. Her Chess in bottom of ungreased 13x9 inch
the •kardex, we would never know and sprinkle with nlfts.
Pie!'. shoul,d be good with. whipped pan. Bake 15 min . at 3.5.0. Spread - i tsp. vanilla ·
whether we really did receive that
Ground walnuts. ·
cream or as an anytime snack :
,evenly · with jam. Stiffly beat egg
issue you have been looking high
•.
.
'
and low for 1 Mary offers us her Carol's Mother's Oatmeal Cake
favorite
Pour 1½ c. boiling water over
cup of quick oats and 1 tsp . salt.
Picnic Cake
Let .stand.
2 c. sifted flour
Mix :
½ tsp .salt
.,
. 1/1 c: sho~tcning
1 ½ tsp baking powder
1 c. brown sugar
1 C. brown sugar
1 c. white sugar
½ c. shortening
2 eggs
2 tsp , van_illa
1 tsp . cinnamon
I egg, unbeaten
1 tsp . nutmeg
1 c. milk1
1-1 /3 c. flour
Sift flour, baking powder and salt.
.1 tsp . soda
, .
Add sugar to shortening. Beat in Add oatmeal mixture last. Bake in
vanifl.a: and egg: Add flour mixture 13>1_9 inch .pan at 350 for 35 alternately with milk . Pour into minutes.
greased 9x9 inch pan and bake at
350 for 40 minutes. Remove from
Icing:
oven and top with Praline
6 tbsp. butter
Topping: Mix 1/3 c. melted
2/3 c. brown sugar
.butter, ½ c. brown sugar, ¼c. milk ;
1 c. coconut
dash salt, 1 tsp. vanilla, 1 c. ijaked
1/3 c. milk
coconut and ½ c. chopped nuts.
½ c. nuts
Spread over top of hot cake and
1 tsp. vanilla
brown under broiler for 5 Pour icing on warm cake and
minutes.
brown under broiler.
adding sugar gradually. Cook milk, chocofate and salt in a
Spread over jam. Sprinkle with double boiler until v~ry · thick.
Myrtle Liken's Chess Pies
Nina Cascio 's artistic talents
Verdia Jenkins, Cataloger and
nufs. Bake 25 min,utes more at Remove from - heat and . add
350.
extend beyond that of Reference Librarian, is an avid
vanilla. Cool' to luke,warm. Drop
1 recipe pie crust
Audiovisual Librarian into the contributor to the black
by teaspoonful in ground_ walnuts
1 c. raisins
kitchen to satisfy her quest for cemmunity and teaches in th.e
Kathy Lehsten, our artist in . and roll in ball~. Place '.:on WiJ.X
1 c. walnuts or pecans
sucrose. The delicacy below is by Women's Studies College here at
residence, runs the switchboard, paper and ch ill.
3 eggs, beaten
far one of the greatest I have ever UB. With her busy !'.Ch~dule she· , 1 .i. sugar
types and retypes endless lists,.
After the overdose of sugar, I ,
manuscripts, letters, etc. All she am . ready for a · 'health ' food
taste\l !
finds time to, whip up her quick
. ½ c. butter
and easy
wants for Christmas is· for , column. Donations
favorite
vanilla
Apple Nut Cake
SOMEONE ELSE- to count . all , healthy- recipes are gratefulJy
Lemon ,Pudding Pie
Roll pie crust and cut in rounds to tllat change from the copy_ being acdepted. fust stop in• in th
Mix:
fit in r,,uffin tins. Grind nuts and machines and a dollar bill changer library, in the halls, or on th!l way
4 c. diced apples
1 ½ c. graham cracker crumbs
raisins together. Cream butter and installed in the llbrar.y! No to and from the parking lot.
.
2 c. sugar
.
4 tbsp. melted butter sugar until fluffy;addeggsand ~ column would · be complete PLEASE GIVE!
1 tsp. or more cinnamon
Make a pie crust by combining the
vanilla; stir in nuts and raisins. Fill without her:
· (
1 tsp. nutmeg
above and pressing into a pie tin.
Restaura~t of the bi-)Veek: each pastry-lined muffin cup ¾full.
With:
Let stand.
Bake at 350 for 25-30 minutes.
Super Brownies
Bocce CJul:) PiFeria½c. oil
41_74.. Bailey Avenue .
Mix :
½ c. butter
2 eggs
:Eggertsville, N.Y. . . ~
Bette Waif means "if we don't
1 c. sugar
,
1 tsp. Vi!Jlilla
1 can .Eagle Brand Condensed . have it, we'll get it!" Responsible
(On Balley between Eggert and --,
Milk
F_pld in:
1 tsp. vanilla*
· Main)
,.,
.
f ~ r Interlibrary ' Loan, Bette
' 2eggs '
,._
3 egg yolks
2½ c. flour
Phone: 833-1344 ·
manages to borrow-materials from
Juice from 3 lemons.
1tsp. baking powder
2. 1 - oz.
unsweetened
other libraries to fi'ltin the gaps of
· chocolate, melted
,
Beat for 10 minutes or until stiff.
1 tsp. soda
The grea~st -piiza ~in town:
our collection. With a smile and
½ c. siftedJlour
Pour into pie shell. Refrigerate.
1 tsp. salt
just in time for apple season,
Reasonable prices. ,Take out only.
(The egg whites can be used for
6 oz. bag chocolate chips Bette offers us her
· - Larg~ party sites ~vailable;
Add_: .
Sesame Almond Delights

.

Law Librarians:. Cookin' ,&_Bo.okin'
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., Pep Talk

T~~!:!.:s A~?_:ay~ So Much ·GoingOnlr,, October...

e ma1or sports are engaged keeping to myself was recently an assistant coach is. He never had NBA if the team which signs a
s~me
deg_ree a,f · activity · - . publici;zed in the new J)lagazine • one when ·he was coaching, nor _top-ranked free agent becomes
Writer's bloek-it's wonderful.
~~e~ a veritable fotpourri of lnsi~Sports.ltre~ealedthefact has any team he has been . decimated due to the
I'm sitti_ng here,. staring at a blank
at .Oct
et1c bendea_vorsthgoing on.
, that the .Buffalo Bills were 12-3-1 associated w'1th. .
compensation tll'e League's
sheet of paper,' and believe ft or
e....month the _a gainstthepoint-spreadlastyear.
- _Strange But True Commissioner gives . out as .
o_er is
not, I ·hear the faucet dripping. I
arm-chair ~an dr~ams ?f. The _bes~ Already ,'they are 5-0 tliis y~ar at Department - Jacksonville "reimbursement.'.'
wanted to travel to Alaska to 1
can do is try to stnng to~ether _ the "time · 1~: am )Vriti_ng this~ So, Quarterback George Mira of .the
Bill- Walton may be-the best
observe our U.S. bobsled team
som~. t~~lly unr~l~ted facts, . don't' let me-down ~oys, -tuition World ' Football League tore his player in the league, but his
prepare fpr the Olympics, but the
pre_ ic!ions, opinions and timi:iscoming.
,
. finger during a game when he history ofkneeandankletroubles
editors nixed it. Any article I
~~~ation~ for you to ~hew on
. - Did I read correctly? The caught ir in a ~zipper-· in the· _do not justify_ the -decision by
write concerning · the baseball
th you . ~re . watching yet . ,_N.Y. Yankees )lave signed Graig· arti'ficial turf ·at the Honolulu NBA Commissioner J_arry O'Brien
playoffs may be outdated by the ano er commercial for Chrysler Nettles age 35 to a one million stadi'um
to give Portland the equ·1val-ent nf
1
time this article is published.
rebates.
"
~ contract.
1 Of
· · - Did
: you ever see a more tl)ree starters as compensation for
do II ar, ,.th ree year
·
_ , So • check
_ ·it outl, . · .
__f ·his
I simply can't believe it. This is tat' rm
1 ab0 ~! ~o lose my edge. _A performance this _past season, _I pathetic person than Coach Ted losing Walton.
?'tob~r - the sports •fan's opium. s is IC · 1 new of and• was tl]ink they should have let him Marchibroda of the Baltimore
O'Brien even admitted that he
; test the free-agent waters for a Colts during the second• half of would have awarded Portland
month ors?. I think they could the Bills game last week? The poor more players if Walton ;as totally
. have kept him for a lot less, and I guy was chewing his nails on healthy! Even with Walton on the
would be greatly surprised if he is national TV and- it almost looked squad, San Diego won't win more
still starting in 1981.
. as if he·1se~retly wished an irate than 35 games this season.
Punch lmlach, czar of _the .fill'! wouf~ shoot him to put him
Our final note comes
• Totonto. Maple Leafs, d)d another out of his m-isery. .
courtesy of the People's Almanac.
typically childish thing when he
- At the risk of being
In a 1904 baseball game
,
D.".
barred Sabre Assistant .Coach outdated, as this article is being between Jersey City and
c·•
before the divisional Montreal, a Jersey player laid a
.o
1 Roger Neilson from sitting in the .written
press bo·x · during, a rece11_t pjayoffs begin.. .. Baltimore over sl.ow rolling bunt down the third
Sabre-Leaf pre-season game _in Pittsburgh in five ga"'es. The old base line. Two runners scored.
cliche that _pitching wins -short · The Montreal third baseman
.
:::;::.--~
.~
- Toronto.
!mlach w._is afraid that l:)l~ilson, seri~s should .determine things this waited as long as possible for the
while watching t~e ·game'. would year. ~ittsburgh just ·has _not had ball to roll foul·. Finally, he saw
use a. w a I k I e- ta I k I e · to effective starting pitching, and that it would stay fiar by an inch
•
communicate strategy to _Sabre their bu!lpen is _overworked.
or so, and the runs -would collnt
Head Coach Scotty Bowman.
Baltimore,
especially
if
Palmer
'so he Ia1'd down on the groun d.
·· d ·
.
.
_ P.unch reportedi y tne
to can pitch effectively, has too
.
:
1ust1fy his actions by saying that much depth on the mound for and blew at the ball with all his
by ~my Jo. Fricano
the last show of the night was in assistant coaches belonged behind Californ,ia ' or. the National League _might. His breath pushed the ball
foul and the umpires ruled in his
progress. First dme the usual fare the player's- bench during the pennant winner.
, - What is the sense of allowing favor. The runs didn't count. You
If you've been skipping your of sequined and feathered ·game. However, I question the
switch teams in the can look itup!
regular ·doses of 20/20, _the Today females. But relax guys.'' Weight fact .whether lmlach know~ what free agents
Show, and Eyewitless News, you Lojs Clinic should do ·some
may nc::>t h,ave heard that strip recruiting· among these babes.. One
joints are going the way of .of my companions commented he
'barbershops•-:- unisex, Once an •had just seen ehoug_h fo rhake him
o I d .b a s t I o n · o _f m a I e give up sex.
Both of these groups broke uniqueness of Deborah Harry's
~y Mike Rosenthal'
'Whjln the announcement came
entertainment, the New King
wide
open this year playing .fun, voice and ohrasinit.
E~war~ · ~o~nge, ,Jp ,.fw:t ,Eri~,,.. that the Black Night would t,e on
'
'l .. · . ·- ~ ~ .
Ontario'. 1s now an equal next, · a rumble arose from the Slow Train Comihg -Bob Dylan uncluttered, sixties-influenced
opportunity employer and does crowd. All of the women in the Into The Music - Von Moffison rock 'n' roll. Both groups are hard Head Games - Foreigner
to categorize but have managed to Cornerstohe - Styx
not discriminate a~ai_nst male ro·om . were climbin..1t up on
,
·Two
of
rock's
greatest
appeal
to both AM ·and FM
dance_rs OJ' f~m~e au_d1ences. .
windowsills and jumping c,,p on
Two of the most consistent
Being eqqal1ty-mmded, curious their chairs to ihsure a good look troubadors have discovered audiences. Their appeal however is
reJ
igion
and
·
in
the
pr~ess
different.
hitmakers
today are faced with a
~ol k . gen(!inely interested in . at this fabled giant of the dance
Cheap Trick's charm lies in the decision whether to,, stick ~ith
1m P o r t a n t n e w soc i a I world. · The Knight . is rumored recorded their best albums in phenomenon, my companions and equipped to keep even Catherine years. With Dylan -this is no si1J1pleness of their lyrics, the their old, successful formula or to
I set out for the ~ing Edward to the Great happy, but this turned surprise since he has always been repetition of musical and lyrical try to grow and expand.
best when he had something to licks and the irrepressible fun of
Fereigner is intent to play it
see what the media fuss was all out to be sheer sensationalism.
their songs. They have not safe. While the album is good it
about.. _If you've never been to
The guitar playing emcee then get .off his chest.
In the · early days this was tampered with their formula one fails to offer anything
Fort Ene before, once you ee the led a singing-shouting contest
plethora of Chinese restaurants between two sections of the . protest about the general state of iota. Songs like "Dream Police" su~stantially new. The best songs
lioing the main drag,· you'll c\Udienc.e. · A cheerleader was human affairs. With Blood On The and "I'll Be With You Tonight" sound like resets . of their old
..., understand our feel_ing _that we appointed for each group to direct · Tracks, it was the breakup of his mijk the successful formula ,- of songs. The worst songs sound like
"5urrender" and "I Want You To Xerox copies of their old songs.
had • be'en transported to the choruses of "In Heaven There Is marriage.
Dylan obviously cares- about Want .Me." "Voices," the album's On the last album the few ballads
Nogales of the-East.
No Beer.'' The crowd of course
Look- for a lighted sardwich w.as really · yelling for - th~ what he's writing npw and the best cut, applies their basic offered helped round out the
album : There is only one ballad
board on the sidewalk in front of cheerfoaders ...t6 take it off, too. songs are all infused with life. This ingredients to a b~llad format.
shows
up
in
his
vpcals
which
are
The
b'iggest
question
one
is
left
in"cluded here, ''Blinded by
a white clapboard dive'. If it reads - When the room reached · a
more expressive than they've been with is~why, even thQUgh this was Sciem:e," and it is the best song
"Storinin' Norman's Tribute to ,sufficiently h_igh decible level, _the
in years.
·
recorded prior to the release of on the album .
Elvis," you're -in the right place. emcee made . the long awaited
The album, which grows on Budokan, did they include "Need
Styx seems to be a little more
announ¢ement, "And heeeeerrre's
And, no, Norman dooin't sing.
you rather than jumps out at you, · Your Love" which is available willing to experiment. After their
Believe . it or not, when we Norman!"
-<contains . some of Dylan's best commercially in a live recording? success with Grand Illusion, they
arrived' at 9:30 -on a Friday night,
In swooped Norman, clad in a
Blondie has played around played it safe with Pieces Of
material. "Precious Angel" and
they were· already turning people blue satin -jumpsuit and cape ala
. "When You Gonna Wake Up" an; with their success. They have · EiBil,t. This time around though,
away at the· door. A bouncer Efvis. Another rumble as ·the
very impressive, as is "Gotta Serve released an album, though not up both sides of the album are built
bedecked in a tee shirfwhich said ladies jumped to their · feet
Somebody.'' The left field pick to the greatness of Parallel Lines, around lush ballads, something for
"Storm in' Norman • Brought to 'cheering. Several women rushed though has to be "Man Gave showing growth and the ability to which they are not ::known with
You by Rent-A-Jerk '. ' informed us to ringside, swooning ·and flailing Names To All The Animals," expand · upon their formula. the exception of "Lady." Both
that to-~get a good seat you have 'their al'rT)s in hopes of one touch
which portrays Dylan at his most "Dreaming," the single, is frenetic ballads have a distinct Styx sound
come for clinner and stay of Norman's inacho kneeciij)s. playful.
like so many of their songs\ "The to them but manage to do so
through.
And Norman .entertained them,
Morrison's new al bum Hardest Part" is a superior song · without sounding like other Styx
So we moseyed down the right down to his blue suede )Vavelength, ®spite its flaws, Is which operates out of a disco base songs. "Babe," the ballad on side
street to the on~y other bar on shoes.
his strongest ..album since Wild but goos beyond and above. ·The one, is the first single and could
After all the hype, thi New -Night. One can't really be sure lyrics about driving an armored well be the group's biggest hit to
f':liagara Boulevard to bide the
time until we.could gain access to King Edward Lounge was a real whether It is religion that gave ,.. truck are strange but, strangely date. The other song, "The First
the popula, King Edward. The let down. If you care to check it Morrison the. spark, or the spark n:iemorable.
· ) Time" is probably the finest song
Anglo-American Hotel's out for yourself," remember to get that gave Morrison religion.
"Atomic" also takes fruition that the 'group has recorded.
Americana Room is a g09d place some Canadian money before you Ne,vertheless, Morrison here from a disco base but bares little
Styx has demonstrated that
to avoid, unless you are deaf or go. There is a two dolla~ cover
produces_some new classics for his resem blence to true disco. they can enter into the eighties as
truly enjoy the cacophorious charge, but they have good repe _toire including "Rolling "Shayla" and "Sound-A-Sleep" a successful and maturing band.
gyrations of rock 'n roll bands Canadian beers on tap.
Hills," "Full Force Gale" and show the band's ability to pull off Foreigner on th«: other hand will
that no self-respecting high school
Not that I recomm\l_nd -this for "Angeliou.''
difficult ballad material. The either have to grow on their next
would hire for a gym dance.
·
.
Dream-.PoJice - Cheap Trick
unifying· feature in this diverse album or take a back ·seat in the
·By th e' ti me .we fima11 y go t.m·to· Southern.., Baptists,
Overall
,
.
Eat To Tfie Beat - ·stond/e
album is the quirkiness and future.
the King Edward and were seated, Rating: ~outhern Bap ist.
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Love Canal

Residents
.Fight B1;1ck
-cont'd. f;.om page 7
construction is complete. They .
are afraid 'the' remedi~I work will
be insufficient and th _e.,
contamination will resume
spreading throughout the area.
State officials, however, say
the fears are unfounded. Th~y
claim .tlie site will be monitored
for the next five years and the
area is safe to ' become. y _
productive neighborhood in the
mean time.
The initial remedial work,
performed by Newco Chemical
Waste Services, Inc., of Niagari
Falls, has not lived up to it~
specifications. Blockages in the .
-. ·drainage system have occurreq,
· forci~ tepa~ of the six million
dollar project befo~ completion . .
In additiqn, while state
officials play d~wn th_e threat_ of
chemical m1grat1on, city officials
closed down ·a second school-ci n
the. area because of the discovery
of toxic _ chemicals ·· in a creek
. flowing by the school.

The 99th Street school in the

Love Canal are.a is one of two
· schools shut down due to the
presence of toxic chemicals.
,pectrum·

.Joggers' Jamboree

VISTA Recruiter -T o Seek Law Students

Friday, October_ 12 at 2-4 pm.
Later that day at 6 pm a free
dinner for Skylon runners will be
held at the Connecticut Street
Armory (near the Peace Bridge on
Niagara Street). Bowerman will
speak at that dinner as well.
Women runners may - be
,' Rill-. Bower.man, former U.S. interested in an adoress by
Olympic• track · and field coach, · Brockport State's Doctors ·
wilt lecture at 147 Diefendorf at Fetters and Marilyn Colby on
8:30 pm on Wednesday , October particular problems . faced by
10. Bowerman will talk informally . women runners. This will occur at
with runners at Sherman Hall on 4 pm on Thursday, October 11 .
-cont'd. from page 7
runners will be ECG ~tress tests,
underwater weighing (to
determine body fat content) , and
CYBEX strength tests. UB trainer
Michael : Reilly will talk with
runners about athletic injurjes.

Jan

If you've ever considered
wor.king in poverty law, where the
pay is low, the hour~ long and the
frustra,tions many·, then
opportunity is a bou.t · to come
knocking at your door.
'
VISTA, Volunteers In Service
To America, a federal program for
volunteer service in all 50 'states,
will be at the _? UNY Buffalo Law
School at 3:30 p.m., October ·11,
for a general information meeting
in Room 108 of O'Br_ian Hall. ,
Cath e rine Streck, _VISTA
recruiter and former volunteer in

.••.......................................................................................••
'

•••

'.

••
••
••
••

TODAY

Florida, says, "When VISTA Volunteers serve one year, and
vo Iunteers get together with only on . some projects is it
community° people and leaders to required that VISTA lawyers pass
change the injustices brought the state bar exam before or
· '
about by poverty, exciting things during VISTA servke.
"You won't get rich being_a
start _tp happen. See(n~ ch~nge
that you've helped to bring about VI STA volunte-er;'' Streck says, ,,
is a rather special reward in "but your life ~ill be enriched ,.
And · you'll be practicing a lot
itself."
·
,
·
VISTA lawyers and paralegals, more law, in most oases,· than a
says Streck, may find themselves junior member of a large law firm.
It's an experience that provides a
involved in a wide variety of roles.
Volun'tee(s, says Streck, are good foundation."
For more · information about
expectedtoliveinthecommunity
they serve, and at the same opportunities for volunteer service
economic level. VISTA's are paid as a VISTA lawy.er, attend the
liv inb exrv1ses, transportat_ion to 'information meeting, or write or·
and from the state of assignment, call the VISTA ·Recruiting dftice,
and receive some training and 317 FedJral Bldg., 'R~hester, NY
medical benefits. A stipend of $95 14614, (716) 263 ~5896.
per month · is also paid to the Interviews may be arranged for
volunteer for each , month of October .18 by contacting the
service when service is completed . placement offi~.
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